Travel, venue and other useful information

Conference venue

- University of Warsaw, the building of the Faculty of Modern Languages.
- Street address: Dobra 55, Warszawa, Poland.
- The conference will take place in classroom 2.014 (second floor/third level. Select 2 in the elevator/lift).
- Interactive map:
  [https://www.google.com/maps/place/Dobra+55,+Warszawa,+Poland/@52.241991,21.0218753,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x471ecc5c150f0ecb:0xfab09f938cf9ceec!8m2!3d52.241991!4d21.024064](https://www.google.com/maps/place/Dobra+55,+Warszawa,+Poland/@52.241991,21.0218753,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x471ecc5c150f0ecb:0xfab09f938cf9ceec!8m2!3d52.241991!4d21.024064)

Visitor map of the University of Warsaw main campus (Out venue is labelled as number 16: Building of the Applied Linguistics and the Modern Languages Faculties):


Getting to the conference venue

- The venue is located in proximity to Warsaw downtown. For short distances walking to the venue is recommended.
- Nearest metro station (underground): Centrum Nauki Kopernik (“Copernicus Science Center”) (7 minutes to the venue) or Nowy Świat-Uniwersytet (10 minutes to the venue).
- Nearest bus stop: Biblioteka Uniwersytecka (“University Library”) – just in front of the venue. This stop serves buses: 105, 118, 127 (going to different locations in the city centre/downtown) – google maps provides up-to-date schedules.

From/to the airport and transportation hubs & moving around

Public transport is efficient, chap and (typically) comfortable

- Comprehensive information on ticket pricing can be found here: [http://www.ztm.waw.pl/?c=110&l=2](http://www.ztm.waw.pl/?c=110&l=2)
- Hint: select “strefa 1” tickets (“zone 1”) (“strefa 2” is for travels outside Warsaw).
- For travel from Warsaw Chopin Airport to the downtown, you should buy “Single-fare transfer ticket”. Bus 175 connects the airport and the city centre/downtown).
- For information on travel from Warsaw Modlin Airport, please go to the website [http://en.modlinairport.pl](http://en.modlinairport.pl)
- For most of the travels in the downtown “20-minute ticket” should suffice.
- Tickets can be purchased from ticket machines or sales points (newspaper stands, grocery stores etc.) as well as from ticket machines in buses and trams (attention: not all buses and trams are equipped with ticket machines – in this case bus/tram driver should be able to sell you a single fare ticket).
**Taxis**

- In essence, taxis in Warsaw are safe and comparatively cheap.
- However, it is recommended to order a taxi by phone from a reputable company:
  - EcoCar (+48) 123456789
  - ELE Taxi (+48) 22 8111111
  - WAWA Taxi (+48) 22 644 44 44
  - SUPER Taxi (+48) 22 196 22
- It is safe to take a taxi at Warsaw Chopin Airport – just use the official taxi stand literally in front of the arrivals exit. You will easily notice a queue of taxis – these are official airport taxis (ELE, WAWA, and SUPER taxi).
- For information on travel from/to Warsaw Modlin Airport, please go to the website http://en.modlinairport.pl

**The Internet at the conference venue**

- Wi-fi free access codes will be provided.
- EDUROAM is available through the campus.